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69' (21.03m)   2022   Fairline   Squadron 68
Tampa   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Fairline
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C18-1150 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1150 Max Speed:
Beam: 17' 2" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 4
Max Draft: 5' 1" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 285 G (1078.84 L) Fuel: 1236 G (4678.77 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: New
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 17'2'' Max Draft: 5' 1'' LOA: 69' 3''
(21.11m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 40000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1236 gal (4678.77 liters)
Fresh Water: 285 gal (1078.84 liters)
HIN/IMO: FLN000246KKK
Stock #: Yacht Division

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C18-1150
Other
1150HP
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C18-1150
Other
1150HP
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

The elegant Squadron 68 is designed for racing to new destinations. Relax on the elevated flybridge while the breeze
blows on your face as you look out at the horizon. Dine on fine food from well-equipped galley, served from single-level
saloon.

Coming Soon: Tampa Bay

The elegant Squadron 68 is designed for racing to new destinations. Relax on the elevated flybridge while the breeze
blows on your face as you look out at the horizon. Dine on fine food from a well-equipped galley, served from a single-
level saloon. Lightness, space and a fluid design make time above or below deck both graceful and free-flowing. With no
question, this is a yacht that will move you.

 The Deck standard features include anchor winch & control, bathing platform, bathing platform ladder, black mesh
windscreen cover, calibrated galvanized anchor chain, carbon fiber ensign staff, fenders, foredeck seating & sunbeds,
fuel filler, full set of IMCO navigation lights, hot and cold water transom shower, riding light, twin horns and self-stowing
Delta galvanished anchor.

Flybridge Helm include, a 12V heavy duty weatherproof socket, Aft facing loose seating and tables, Bow thruster
controls, Companion seating with table to helm, Cupholders, Electric single-lever throttle and gear controls, Fusion
Apollo Audio, High-speed magnetic compass, Powered steering, Radar mast, Remote anchor winch controls, Repeat
flybridge engine instrumentation, controls and electronics, Seating and dining table, Teak laid flybridge steps, Trim tab
controls, helm covers, VHF radio incorporating intercom, and Wet bar with refrigerator and sink

The Lower Helm features include a High-speed magnetic compass, Garmin 16’ digital multi-function color
display, Garmin Autopilot, Garmin VHF marine radio, Opening window, Power Steering, Rubber position
indicator, Searchlight controls, Red helm light, Trim tabs control, USB socket and more!

Other features include TV, Bedding, Sofa, Fusion audio system, Mirror, Reading lights, boat hook, fire extinguisher
system, molded non-slip deck surface, under-seat storage, automatic shower tray pump-out system, electric silent-flush
freshwater toilet, extractor fan, full standing-height shower, water tank, self-stowing anchor, automatic engine room fire
extinguisher system, electric trimtabs with cathodic protection, generator, calorifier hot water system, holding tank and
more!

*Please note, stock images are used. Some features depicted may not be included.

We’re proud to showcase Fairline Yachts at our Tampa Bay showroom.
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Deck
Anchor winch & control
Bathing platform
Bathing platform ladder
Black mesh windscreen cover
Calibrated galvanised anchor chain
Carbon fibre ensign staff
Fenders(x8)
Foredeck seating & sunbeds
Foredeck stowage lockers
Fuel filler
Full set of IMCO navigation lights
Hot and cold water transom shower
Moulded non-slip deck surface
Remote control seachlight
Riding light
Self-stowing Delta galvanished anchor
Stainless Steel bow fairleads
Stainless Steel bow; cockpit stern and spring cleats
Stainless steel pulpit rail
Stainless steel transom gates
Twin horns 
Waste pump-out
Water Filler
Windscreen washers/ wiper

 

Lower Helm
Flybridge & Second Helm
Cockpit
Galley
Main Saloon
Master Cabin

TV
Fusion Apollo audio
Bedding
Carpet
Bedside tables
Feature windows with operating portholes
Overhead features lighting
Reading lights
Sofa
Venetian blinds
Wardrobe with mirrored doors
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